
St. Joseph the Worker Cluster Faith Formation Commission
Meeting Minutes - March 14, 2023 (Tuesday) – Holy Name, West Union

Voting members present: Fr. Ralph Davis, Renee Matt (chair-SP), Ann Dibble (secretary-SP), Katie Lynch-Martin (SF),
Kendra Rochford (IC) , Jamie Hoey (HN). Absent: Rachel Schultz (vice-chair, SF), Kelly Egan (IC), Kim Reichter (HN). Staff
present: Pam Rochford.

1. Fr. Davis opened the meeting with the Our Father.

2. Agenda was reviewed; Pam Rochford added mention of elections to “Other.” Motion was made to
approve the updated agenda by Jamie Hoey, Kendra Rochford seconded. Motion carries.

3. Jan. 9, 2023 minutes were reviewed. Motion was made to approve Jan. 9 minutes by Ann Dibble, Katie
Lynch-Martin seconded. Motion carries.

4. Sacramental prep and faith program update from Pam Rochford:
First Holy Communion is scheduled for April 29th and 30th.
Confirmation Prayer and Pasta is schedule this weekend for Holy Name and March 26th at Sumner.
The pilgrimage for 9th and 10th grade class is scheduled for April 22 (Cathedral of St. Raphael in
Dubuque and Basilica in Dyersville). Pam will be reserving a coach bus for transportation. The event will
be open to other ages if spots are available.

The group discussed the recent decision of the NFV school board to move 4th and 5th graders to the
Elgin location and close the Fayette location. These grades would not be able to make the after-school
religion class at Holy Name, so will be moved to the evening time next school year. Pam anticipates
more grade combining for Holy Name. It was suggested to offer parents a chance to “buy out” for
snacks at registration time (pay money and not have to provide snacks).

5. Budget. Pam reports that she is running under budget, but will be sure to use the appropriated funds
prior to fiscal year end. The FFC determines teacher pay and Faith Formation fees. After a brief
discussion, it was agreed to leave both unchanged. New books were purchased last year; the few new
books for next season will not impact the budget.

The FFC group discussed the possibility for “family cathechist” religion class. Pam reached out to other
parishes that were currently implementing this approach; they reported that attendance dramatically
decreased and parents did not prefer it. The FFC group would like to explore twice a month religion
class and feel busy families may like this more. The site coordinators are split on this choice, the
2023-24 year may be experimental.

6. Site coordinators reported everything is running smoothly. Jamie Hoey announced that she will step
down after this school year to allow someone else to step in at Holy Name who can dedicate more time
to assist Pam.

7. Other. Pam reminded everyone that May elections are coming up. In other business, Pam is preparing
for the NCYC trip November 16. The Net Retreat for youth will not be scheduled for the cluster this
year, but opportunities to join Calmar or attend other area retreats will be promoted instead. There
was no interest from students to attend a Culver’s/Wartburg Christian concert event.
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8. NEXT MEETING. May 9, 2023 in Fayette. Meeting motioned to adjourn by Jamie Hoey, seconded by
Kendra Rochford. Motion carries.

9. Fr. closed with a Prayer for St. Joseph.

Respectfully submitted,
Ann Dibble, Secretary
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